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BETWEEN

WILLIAM YATES and Sarah his wife, plaintiffs,
AND

ABRAHAM SALLE, Bernard Markham, Edward Mosely,
Benjamin Harris, and William Wager Harris, defendents.
A legacy from a father to his daughter, (payable 100 £. within twelve months
after August, 1777, and the rest at the discretion of his .executors, when it
could be conveniently raised from tbe profits of his estate,) paid in 1778, to
her guardian in depreciated paper mon"y, is, by the 8ubsequent act of 1781
good, and will be a discharge at the nominal amount, as to both the e.lecutor~
and co-legates. And the guardian, having lent out part of the money, and
received it in depreciated paper, which he at last funded, is nct liable for the
loss by depreciation.
So held by the Court of Appeals; See 1 Wash. 226. The ComDents thereon by
the Chancellor, who had held otherwise. This case is not in the Chancellor's
volume of Reports, but one of the pamphlets afterwards issued.

BENJAMIN HARRIS, father of the plaintiff Sarah, of five
other daughters, and of the defendents Benjamin Harris and
William Wager Harris, seized of valuable lands, possessed of
a number, between fifty and sixty, of slaves, and intitled to
credits, amounting to about one thousands pounds. by his testament, in aptil, of the year one thousand seven hundred and
sevent,y six-after devising and bequeat.hing part of his estate
to his wife, to be holden during her life, in satisfaction of her
dower; after devising and bequeathing to his sons his most
profitable lands, and his slaves and perl'!onal estate, except the
parts thereof given to his wife and daughters; and after bequeathing to his daughters Mary Spencer and Hinson Wager
Moseley, who is supposed to be the wife of the defendent Edward Mosely, each, one hundred pounds. current money, to be
raised ont of the profits of his estat.e, and four young negroes,
and to Mary Spencer a bed and furniture, or ten pounds, current money,-bequeathed to his daughters, Phoebe, Edith, the
plaintiff Sarah, and Nancy Hinson Wa.ger, each, one hundred
pounds, current money, to be paid within twelve months after
they should respectively attain their ages of eighteen years, or
marry, also two hundred pounds more, of like money, when
they could be convenien~ly raised f:om the profits of his estate,
to be paid at the discretion of his executors, also four young
negroes, and a bed and furniture, or ten pounds; declared his
will to be, that his son Benjamin pay to his son William Wager
three hundred pounds,current money, in regard the estate given
to' the former was more valuable than that given to the latter;
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devised three lots of land in Manchester to his sons, and ten
thousand acres of land in Transylvania to his eight chiltlrf'n;
directed all his estate to be kept tog,~ther for paying off the money legacies, for maintenance of his family, and for education
of his children, until his son Benjamin, or, in case of his death,
until his other son should attain the age of twenty one years i .
and appointed the defendents Abraham Salle, Edward Moseley,
and Bernard Markham, with Samuel Nivins, of whom the last
is supposed to be dead, because, after proving the testament,
nothing more appeareth to have been done by him, executors.
Before depretiation was perceptible the testator died; for in
september, 1776, a certificate for obtaining the, probate of his
testament was granted.
A few months aft-el'wards, the plaintiff SaI'ah chose t,he defendent Abraham Salle her guardian, and in august 1777, attained the age of eighteen years.
The defendents Ed ward Mosely and Barnard Markham voluntarily tendered to the guardian of the plaintiff Sarah, on the 12
day of september, 1778, one hundred pounds, and on the 31
day of august, 177'9, two lJUndred pounds more, both in depretiated money, and req uirt~d him to receive them in discharge of
the money legacies of his ward. the defendent Edward Moseley proposed to tender Nancy Harris's legacy to her glMrdian
Thomas Harris, who refused to receive it in paper money; and
it was afterwards paid in specie.
The guardian of the plaintiff Sarah was unwilling to receive
the paper money, and wished to have declined it, but tho~lght
himself compelled, by the laws Qf the couutry, to take it, when
payment was offered i and received it accordingly. so soon all
the money was paid to him, he lent out two hundred pounds
upon interest, and was compelled, as he says, to receive them
again, much against his inclination, and could not lend out tho
money n.fterwaros. he offered the whole three hundred pounds
to the plaintiff Sarah, wben she attained full age, wbich she
refused to accept. and then he fu nded the paper money,
No other legatary, besides the plaintiff Sarah, sustaIned, con1!iderable, if any, loss, from depretiation.
The plaintiffs brought their bill for the wifes legacy, to be
paid by the executors of her father, or by the sous, whose estates were chargeable with it.
'1'he executors, in their answer, admit the facts before stated
and the two, who tendered the paper money, say, 'they thought
themselves bonnd by tbeir duty, and in obedience to the will of
their testator, to tender the legacy so soon as the estate was in
circumstances to pay tbe same i' that the plaintiff I::)arah, be-
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fore they paid her legacy, informed them she wished to receive
it, that she might draw interest upon it; and that the defende"nt Bernard MI.l.rkham advised her not to take it. and they
admit that they have bond, belonging to tJe estate of their
• testator, still in their possession, to the amonnt of little more
than two hundred pounds, and that they have given up to the
"other dcft!ndents a large personal estate.
And those other defendents, the sons, in their answer, clame
the benefit of the payments to the guardian, conceiving the
clame to be just, because the estates, received from their father,
had been injured, as they allt!ge, by payments in paper money
to the executors about the time of discharging the legacy.
By accounts, to which the executors reter, the testators credits, by bond and a nnte of hand, at the time of his death, amounted to seven hundred and seventy se"eu pounds five shil]jngs and seven pence, supposed to be principal money. of
these credits; the executors received from Hannah Easley, on
the 5 day of march, 1777, two" pounds, from John Short, on the
8 day of may 1779, sixty one pounds and fifteen shillings,
from James Harris, on the 25 day of June, 1780, one hundred
and fifty pounds ten shillings and seven pence, and from John
Scott, on the 8 day of december, 1785, sixteen pounds and ten
shillings. so that of the credits five hundred and forty seven
pounds had not been received by the executors, and, according
to their answer, the securities ior payment of that remainder,
with many years interest, the first of them being dated in i 768,
nnd the last of them on the 2 day of august, 1776, were retained by t.he execu tors, or 'given up' to their friends the sons.and the otht'r creditf;, by payments of which in paper money
the EonR pretended the estates given them by their father to have
bepn reduced, arose from 8ales by his executors after his death;
so that the estate, in the hands of such thrifty managers, probably gained as much as it lost by oepretiation. two months
before the tender of the two hundred pounds t.o the plaintiff
Sar-ahs guardian, the executors received four hundred pounds
for one horse, sold to John Harris, supposed to be the horse
valued by a witness at thirty-fhe pounds in specie, and 'one
month after that tender, received two hundred pOllnds for less
than nine hundred and sixty pounds of tobacco sold to Francis
Locket. but if the payments in paper mouey were detrimental
to the estate, tre cOlltriYanCe of executors, entrusted for the
benefit" of all the children, to burt hen one of them with (:ea1"1y
the whole loss, was as nefarious, as the retention of the iDiquitious gain by hcr brothers W1\S rigorous.
'rhe cause was heard on the first day of june, in the year
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l792, when thA opinion of the court was declared to be, that
the plaintiffs were bound by the receipt of the guardian of the
plaintiff Sarah of one hundred ponnds, part of the three hundrt'd pounds bequeathed to her; but that the plaintiffs were intitled to the residue of that h'gacy, with interest, and the court.
decreed the executors to pay to the plaintiffs two hundred
pounds, with interst thereupon from the first day of january,
one thousa~d seven hundrpo and eighty two, and costs.
The distinction in the decree between the payment of the one
hundred pounds and the payment of the two hundred pounds
was aftp'l'wards thought ta be grounded on a false principle, unnecessary to be here explained; and, .
On the 26 day of september, in the Bame year, the decree,
by consent of parties, was reviewed, and the court, partly reversi ng it., decreed the execntors, ont of the estate of their testator, in their hands t.o be administered, to pay to the plaintiffs
the whole three hundred poundE'. bequeathed to t.he plaintiff
Sarah by the testament of her father, after deducting therefrom the payments to the guardi~n, according to the true
value thereof at the times of payment, with interest from the
times ,when she was intitled to receive her legacy, an acccount
of the payments and interest was directed to be stated by a
commissioner, upon whose report the sons wonld have been decreed to pay so much of tIle legacy and interest as exceded
the effects in the llands of the executors.
He who awarded this decree was not moved, in forming it,
8S hath been snppol'ed, by compassion * for an orphan CONFERSED t to have been INJURED t by those who ought to
have protected her, but was moved by these considerations:
1. 'The money bequeathed to the plaintiff was intended by
her father to be equal in value to the money current at the date
of his testament; which was of the same value, or nearly of
the same value, as the money current when the decree was
pronounced. for.
First, he did not know that, between that time, and the
times appointed for payment of the legacy, t.he comparative
value of money would vary more than the comparativt: values
of ot.her commercial subjects; and
Secondly, the testl\ment itself exhibited a critcrian for adjusting the valne of the money legacies, which indicates the
value contemplated by the testator to have been the value of
money cnrr<.>nt when hI' was bestowing them. the parts of the
testament., to which this observation alluLleth, are those by
"'This motive was ascribed to },im when the
tSee decree of reversal at the end.

d~cree

was condemned.
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which were bequeathed a bed and furniture, OR TEN POUNDS,
to one married daugh ter, and the same t.o each of the daughters
unmarried; and by which the son Benjamin was enjoined to
pay THREE HUNDRED POUNDS to his brother, in order
• that their ESTATES might be more nearly EQUAL IN VALUE. whence may be inferred, that the testator intended, that
every ten pounds of the portions to his daughters should be
equal in value to a bed and furniture; and that the three hundred pounds legacy to each daughter should be equal to the
three hundred pounds, to be paid by one of the sons to the
other; and did not intend that his son Benjamin, by payment
to his brother, in december, 1'181, of three hundred pounds,
at that time worth, by legislative estimation, not more than
a dollar, and, by vulgal' estimation, nothing, should discharge
the obligation to make the estates of both equal.
Onfl may rationaly suppose, that the testator, if he had foreboded those events, by which the comfortable provision, as he
th lught, for his daughter, became un worthy her acceptance,
would have bequeathed to her portions of the fruits tQ,.be yielded
by his est.ate, equa.! to the value of the money, by which he
expected she could procure those fruits, which might have been
effected, without impairing the capital funds devoted by him
to the nse of his other children; that he would have estimated
the substitute for money by some ratio analogous with that observed in the instan'ce of the bed and furnitme, and of the
difference in value between the estates given to the two sons;
or that he wonld have provided for her otherwise, in some such
manner as that she, and of all his family she only, should not
be deprived of more than half the portion which he wisheJ her
to enjoy.
So that the executors, who say, 'they thought themselves
'bound, bv their duty, and in obedience to the will of their
, testator, "to tender the said legar.y, so soOn as the estate was in
l circumstances to pay the same,' if they did think so, manifestly misinterpreted that will,according to their interpretation,
the testator, who, providing for the support of a child, after
she probably would leave his famlly, where he had directed her
to be maintained during the minority of' his 'sons, or one of
them, bequeathed to her one hundred pounds, to be paid wit.hin
twelve months after she should be eighteen years olJ, and two
hundred pounds more, 'when the same could be CONVENI.
ENTLY 'RAISED from the profits of his estate,to be paid at the
'DISCRETION of his executors'-the testator willed that this
child should be defrauded of' her portion i-that when the calamities of war and emergencies unforeseen, without diminution
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of his estate, or the profits thereof, should reduce the paper
money, uttered aHet' his dt-'ath, to little more than a Rhadow of
what it pretended· to be, the testator willed those executors, in
their DISCRETION to sham this child with a payment in that
money, because they could conveniently RAISE more of it
than was sufficient, by selling one of his beasts, or a hogshead'
and a half of tobacco.
II. The guardian, who was one of thp. executors, knew that
his ward would be injured by rpeeiving,for no other reason can
be assigned for his unwiIlingneRs to receive, the paper money;
another of them Bernard Markham advised the plaintiff Sarah
not to take the paper money, which advice could only be jnsti.
fled by the like reason; and the other, who was the most pager
and active of the triulllvirate in this fflUl bURiness, ki,ew that
she would be injured by the payment of paper money, for he is
proved by a witness to have avowed the design of payments to
some of the daughters, in that manner, to' have been, that
thereby the sons might get almost all the estate; which design
was contrary to the maxim y'ure naturae aequum est, neminem,
cum, alterius detrimento et injuria, fieri lo~u~letiorem, <P.ig. L~b.
L. tIt, XVI!. reg. ccvr); was contrary to hiS auty, requll'lng hIm
to be the friend of all the children equaly; and was the more
blameable, if he were the husband of one of the legataries, who
appeareth, by t.he accounts before mentioned, to have received
her legacy in 1776, and therefore not depretiated. when those
who are empowered to perform all act know that injustice will
be dOlle, injust.ice not foreseen by their constituent, arising frbm
causes exifltence, of which even in embryo were not contemplated by him, and injustice, against which, if he had foreseen
it, he would have provided, and when, on the other hand injust.ice will not happen from nonperformance, which appeareth
to have been precisely the case here, execution of the power
ought to be suspended until the causes, if they be temporary,
shall cease to operate, 01', if they be per manent, until the difficulty can be solvl'd by competent authority. if the zeal of the
two executors would have suffered t.hem to postpone, or t.he
guardian had been as dexterous as 'l'homas Harris was in parrying, the tenders, for sixteen months only, the young woman
might have escaped the barbarous spoliation insidiously meditatecl against her. and when execution of a power, in sllch peculiar circumstance!!, shall have intervened, especialy if fraud
and oppression shall have accompllnied it, the court of equity,
vacating the act, and restoring all parties to the state in which
they would have been, if the agents had remained quiescent,
fulfills one of the main purposes of its institution, and doth
not transcend the limits of its province.
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III. If the testator did intend the legacies to his daughter to
be paid in money, equivalent to the money current in his day,
the legataries had a right in equity to such portions of h is personal chatels, !Iond profits ot' his whole estate, both of which
were in terms chargeable with the legacies, as Were equal to
that. value; and if the executors, willing to act jnstly towards
all the children, had discharged the legacies by delivering those
portions of the goods, and of the specific profits, when the one
could be spared and the other could be conveniently raised, the
court of equity would, as is conceived, have applauded their
discretion-conceived, because the court, upon a previous application by them, would probably have authorized the adjustment,
unless it seemed precipitate; and will sanctify what it would
have authorized, if I\. stranger be thereby not injured. he thia
·as it may, the court of equit.y woulcl not, as is believed, have
directed the guardian, against his will, to receive the paper money, according to its nominal value at the time of the tenders,
and ought not to rat.ify the receipt, at mOFt no farther than to
grant him a quietus from any demand against him, in that character, by his ward, leaving her at. liberty to seek sat.isfaction
from those who inju~iously withold it.
IV. Legal compubion, an apology which was urged by t.he
defendent Abraham Salle to justfy his conduct in receiving the
paper money did not exist. he was not compellable by law to
receive it. the statutes, by authority of which the paper money
of this commonwealth had been generated, and that of Congress had bepn adopterl, which declared that it should pass current in all payments, trade, and dealings, and be equal to the
same nominal sum in spanish milled dollars, which inflicted
penalties upon those who estimated the metalic and paper monies differently, and which enacted that the paper money should
be a lawful teurIer in payment of all public and private debtsthese statutes did not COMPEL anyone, whether he would or
not, to receive the paper money,-did 1I0t, for that purpose, authorise corpuscnlar violence,-did not declare the duty to be
cancelled by refusal,-but proceeded no farther than to make
the refusal an extinction of the right to interest. If the guardians fear to incur popular odium, prevailing over his fortituie,
compelled him to concur with his colleagues in t.hil! flagit.ious
transact.ion, they, who, practising upon his pusillanimity, led
or terrified him into the dilemma, violated their duty, in defeating the design of their testator, and were partial in suffering the
gnardian of another legatary to elude the sanle injury meditated.
against her; and the conduct of all three was a subject meet
for praetorian animadversion.
22
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v. That paragraph of the act of general asselDbly, passed in
the november session of the year 1781, intituled 'an act directing the mode of adjusting and settling the payment of certain debts and contracts, and for other purposes,' which provided, 'that in all cases of pa.rments, in paper cunency, of any
'DEBT, CONTRACT, or OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER,
'the PA RTY paying, or upon whose ACCOUN'l' the money
'shall have been paid, shall have full credit for the nominal
, amonnt of the payment,' perhaps doth not comprehend the
case of a legacy; ti)r
.
A leg-acy is not a debt of the testator. It is, with respect to
bim, a beneficence, to exaction of which from him the law did
not intitle the legatary. the testator might have revoked it
which he could not have done, if a legacy were synonymous
with a debt. Besides, the right of the legatary, bpfore the testator's death, is not perfect. the testator then was not a debtor
whilst he lived; and with his existence his power to become a
debitor ceased. a legacy is not the debt of ao executor. a debt
originates ex conb·actu, which doth not exist between him and
the legat.ary.: the executor. by wasting the testators goods, may
be responsible indeed for the value of them, to an unsatisfied
legatary; but. here the lebacy is not, but reparation for mal-administration in his office, is the thing demanded from the execu'tor, the right to demand it originating ex malijicio, alt~ollgh the
lpgacy is the measure of that reparation. the words debitum in
p1'af'stnti solvendum in futuro, often used in cases where the
question is whether a legacy was lapsed or lIot, do not describe
the nature of a legacy, but relate only-to the time when the legntary's right became or would have become complete. obligation, the other term oceuring in the paragraph cited, the extent
of which is supposed to be defined by the following words,
'PARTY paying or on whose ACCOUN'l' the payment shall
have been,' includes an obligation which the party who paid,
or on whose account an agent paid, the money, was originaly
under obligation to pay the money; but the testator was not
under obligation to pay the legacy. *
.
But thill paragmph if it do comprehend the calle of a legacy
generaly, can apply to the case only, where the payment aud
receipt being fair, and therefore supposed to be valid acts, the
question between the parties is, how much credit ought to be
allowed for the payment; not to such a case as this, where the
money tendered ullnecessarily, injuricusly, contrary to the man*[The Court of Appeals, however, through their president, say, "It is remark.
able that to the words deUs ond COlltract8 ore added, or obligatioRil ~hat8oever, which
comprehend legacies." 1 Wash. 227.-Ed_]
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ifest intention of the testatOl', money tendered by one entrusted
in some measure with the care of all his testators children and
their estates, but prompted by an eagerness to enrich some of
them by half ruining another,.was accepte(l by her guardian,
against his consent, impelled by a false notion, craftily infused
or negligently embraced that he was by law bound to accept
it, or terrified in to an apprehension that hedurst not refnse it; not
to sl1ch a case as this, the case of an infa.nt, who ought not, in
vain, to supplicate relief in a court of equity.
Upon these considei·atinns. the decree was thought to be so
righteous a sentence as that it would be approved, even in that
tribuual where a

Quaesitor Minos urn am movet,
until its damnation was solemnly announce(l hy this act:
At a court of a.ppeals, held at the capitol, inthe city of Rich•
mond, the 2 day of November. 1793,
A brallam Salle Bernard Markham and Ed ward Moseley, execntors of Benjamin :tJarris deceased, and Benjamin Harris and
William Wager Harris, appellants, against William Yates and
Sarah his wife, appellees.
.
Upon an appeal from a decree of the high court of chancery,
pronounced the twenty sixth day of September, 1792,
This day came the parties. by their counsil, and the court,
having maturely conoidered the transcript of the record, and
the argu ments of the counsil, is of opinion, that the three h undred ponnus" current money legacy, devised to the appellee
Sarah by the will of her futher Benjamin Harris, was dischfugeable in paper money, at. the times the respective sums of
one hundred pounds and two hundred pounds were to be paid,
acclmling to the will, and the executors of the said will, having
actull.ly paid the same accordingly to the gnardian of the said
Sarah although the paper was then in a state of depretiation,
which rendered thp payment very injurious to her, yet she was
depriverl of any relief uy the suusequent act of general assembly, inti tIed' an act di recti [) g the mode of adj llsting and set, tling the payment ofcertain debts and contracts, and for other
, purposes ,'which directs, that in all cases where actual payments had been maue, hy any person, or persons, of any sum
or sums of the aforesaid paper currency, at any time or times,
either to the full amount, or in part payment., of any debt, contract or obligation whatsoever, the party paying the same, or
upon whose account such a sum or sums of money had been actually paid, should have full credit for the nominal amount of
such payments, which should not be reduced; that the guardian
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of the appellee Sarah being compellable by Jaw to receive the
said paper money, and it not appearing that he used the same
for his own purposes, but kept part of it by him and lent other
part out at interest, which on its being returned, he also kept
until it was funded, according to another act of assembly,
ought not to be subject to the loss by future depretiation, subsequent to his receipt of the money from the executors, and
conseq uent-Iy that the said decree, as also the decree of the first
day of June, 1792, are erroneous: therefore it is decreed and
ordered, that the same be reversed and annulled, and that the
appellees pay to the appellants their cost by them expended in
the prosecution of their appeal aforesaid here. and this court,
proceeding to make such deeree, as the said high court of chancery should have pronounced, it is further decreed and ordered
that the bill be di:;missed, as to the appellants Bernard Markham, Ed ward Moseley, Benjamin Harris, and Wm. Wager
Harris, and that the parties bear their own costs, and the cause
is remanded to the said high court of chan eery, as to the appellant Salle, the guardian, 10r an account to be taken of the said
money so received by him, according to the principles of this
decree, which is ordered to be certified to the said high court of
chancery.
'

